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Welcome!

Life with pre-schoolers is exhausting. It’s lovely, and funny, 
and brilliant too, but oh, it’s exhausting! 

We’re trying to teach them to count to five, teach them to use 
the potty, teach them to please stop drawing on their hands. 
Sometimes teaching our kids about Jesus feels like one more 
thing on a never-ending list.

I wrote this book for tired, busy parents.

I wrote this book for parents who want their kids to know 
Jesus but find it hard to teach them about him.

I wrote this book for parents who know it’s their job to 
introduce their children to Jesus but have no idea where to 
start.

I wrote this book for parents who want new ideas for their 
family Bible times or want something that complements what 
they are already doing.

In this book you will find 20 stories about Jesus with simple 
words and easy suggestions for making storytime memorable 
for your whole family.

There are also lots of play ideas to help reinforce the message 
of the story, offer natural opportunities to talk about Jesus, 
and above all have fun as you get to know Jesus.
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How to use 

this book...

Tell it

Suggestions of figures, props and 
ways of telling the story that will help 

engage and involve your child and 

make the story come to life.

Play it

At least six ideas (on the page, plus more 

online) based on the big themes in the story. 
These are designed to help you and your child 

get to know the story better, and to have fun 
as you chat and discover more about Jesus.

Story

A short and simple story based on a 

passage from the Gospel of Luke. Try doing 
actions for the words in bold or use some 

of the other storytelling ideas. Read this 

story with your child every day for a week.

It’s brilliant to be able to read the Bible with 

our children. Each family will do this is in very 

different ways, but there are some things that 

work for nearly everyone.

When you have your Bible-reading time, try doing it 
at the same time of day in the same place. Setting 

up a routine like this really helps little ones.

Try to do a Bible time regularly. For some families 

this means doing it every day—for others it might 

mean reading together at the weekends. 

We’re introducing our children to our good and 

gracious God. Let’s agree not to guilt-trip when 

we miss a day (or week, or month!), or when our 

Bible time is a disaster because one child had a 

tantrum, another needed a wee and the baby 

cried so loudly no one could hear anyway. Deal?

Prayer

A short prayer to 

help you and your 

child respond to 

the story.
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It’s a good idea for you to have read the passage the story is based on in your own Bible.  

Not every bit of the Gospel of Luke is covered in the stories so it’s well worth reading the bits 

we miss out too!

Tips

Tip
Some parents encourage their children to close their eyes or put their hands together when they pray, and others are happy for their kids to be more wriggly. It’s entirely up to you! Your child can join in by saying “Amen” at the end or by repeating the words after you.

Throughout this book I’ve suggested ways to tell each story that will help capture your child’s 

imagination and attention. Pick and choose from the ideas, and encourage your child to join in 

too. You don’t have to do it all!

Our storytelling suggestions are split into two sections: figures and props, and telling the 

story. Each is a different method of telling the story in an engaging way, which will help your 

child to join in too.

Figures and props: These are a favourite 

in our family! Our children love it when we 

use objects and illustrations to help tell 

our stories. I’ve given you ideas for each 

story. These really help focus attention and 

encourage our children to be hands-on.

Telling the story: You don’t need me to tell 

you how to read a story with expression and 

pace! You do it every time you read to your 

child (except maybe when it’s the fifteenth 

reading of the same book!). But I’ve included 

some suggestions for how you can use your 

body and voice to add interest and include 

your child as you tell the story.
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Play themes: This is a list of the themes a week's play ideas have been based on. 

The play themes reinforce the "big ideas" and help to remind your child of the 

story as you play. Feel free to use your own play ideas as well! 

Select ideas from the play suggestions which suit your child’s age, stage and 

interests, and that fit easily into your routine.

Tip Use the play ideas and 

repeated words from the story 

to prompt natural conversation 

about Jesus through the week.

Actions: Actions are an amazing way of helping little ones express themselves 

even when their speech hasn’t quite caught up with their understanding! Actions 

are really fun for older children too. You’ll notice each story has some words in 

bold —these are words that lend themselves to being acted out. You can either 

make up your own actions or look at my suggestions on page 54. 

In our family we tend to do a little bit of each method—we have a prop or two, 

choose a couple of actions, and attempt to tell the story in an interesting and 

expressive way. There isn’t one right way to tell these stories—the right way is 

whatever suits your family best!
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Here 
(Luke 3 v 15-22)

God’s people have been waiting.
They have been waiting for God’s King to 

come.
God’s people have been waiting… and waiting… 

and WAITING for God’s Son, the King, to 
come to the rescue.
When John comes, the people say:
"Are you God’s Son? Are you God’s King?”

“No!” says John. "Wait! God’s Son, the 
King, is coming soon. Get ready for him!"

When Jesus comes, the people hear God say:

"Yes! You are my Son! I love you! I am so 

pleased with you!"
Hooray! The King is here! God’s Son Jesus— 

God to the rescue!

Link: Are you ready? Are 

you ready to meet someone 

very special? In our sto
ry 

today, God’s people are 

waiting for a King to com
e. 

How exciting!

Figures and props

  A figure or toy to act as John.
 A figure or toy to act as Jesus.

Have John on show and Jesus somewhere close so 

that you can bring him out as you tell the story.
When you talk about John, point to the figure you 
are using to act as him.
When you talk about Jesus coming, bring 

in your Jesus figure and draw your child’s 

attention to him.

Big idea: Jesus is God’s Son—the King the people have been waiting for.

Tell 

Pray:

Telling the story

  Waiting is a big theme of this story. 
Emphasise the idea of waiting by sighing, 

snoring or doing your best "tired and 

bored" face!

  The tone of the story changes as you read 

it—from slow and rather weary at the 

beginning to excited and happy at the 

end—so ref lect that in your voice and 

facial expressions as you tell it.

comes Jesus

it

Thank you God that Jesus came to the rescue!

Story:
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Play 

Out and about

Be superheroes in the park or garden, 
or as you walk to the shops. Pretend 
to be in trouble and get your child to 

come to the rescue.

Themes: Waiting and getting ready. Families and 
belonging (to help our children understand that Jesus is 

God’s Son). Kings. Rescue. Plus general play 
to help your child remember and talk 

about the story.

Create

Make a book together by printing off colouring 

sheets of your child’s favourite book or TV 

characters from online. Decorate them and make 

them into a book using a ring binder or stapler. 
Finish your book with a picture of your child.
Read the book together asking: "Is that my son/

daughter?!" on each page. When you reach the 

picture of your child say: "Yes! That’s my son/

daughter! I love you!".

For loads more ideas of how to "Play it", go to 

it

.com/playitthegoodbookwww.

Messy

Prepare food together. Choose something that 

requires your child to wait as it cooks or cools. 
While you are waiting, spend time getting ready 

to eat. For example: wash hands, get a plate, 
clear space on the table. Remind your child of 

the waiting and getting ready in the story.

Pretend

Play at being kings (or queens, or any other person 
your child will think is very special). Imagine you 

are getting ready for a special visitor. What will 

you do to get ready? How does it feel to wait?

Active

Use games of hide and seek. Remind your child of 

the story by using the words "wait" and "get ready!" 
a lot while you play.

Playing anyway

Find photos of families your child knows and play a 

game matching the children to the parents.

Other 
ideas...

"Heeee lp ! "
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Jesus 
(Luke 4 v 1-13)

Jesus goes into the desert. He doesn't have any 

food and he feels very hungry.
The devil comes to Jesus. (The devil tries to 

stop people listening to God.)
“Listen to me!" says the devil. "I can help 

you get food."
“Listen to me!" says the devil. "If you’re 

God’s Son, turn these stones into bread."

“Listen to me!" says the devil. "Do what I 

say, then you won’t be hungry."
“No!” says Jesus. "I won’t listen to you.  

I will listen to God."
Jesus is God’s Son. He always listens to 

God and does what he says.

Link: In our story today 

Jesus is in the dry, hot 
desert. He is ready to show 

that he is God’s Son.

Figures and props

 Sand or table salt to act as the desert.
  An empty dish and spoon—have enough of both 

so your child can join in too.
  Some stones. (or bits of crumpled paper 

instead).
Let your child touch the sand when you talk about 

the desert.
When you talk about Jesus having no food, pretend 
to eat from your bowl but gasp with dismay when 

you see there is nothing to eat. 
Pick up the stones when the devil tells Jesus to 

turn them into bread. Allow your child to hold and 

touch the stones too.

Big idea: Jesus is God’s Son—he always listens to God and does what he says.

Tell 

Pray:

Story:

Telling the story

  Listening is a big theme in this story so 

accentuate the word "listen" as you say it. 

in the 

it

Thank you Jesus—you always listened to God. Please help me to listen to you and do what you say.

desert

Tip
You can mix and match ideas 

from "Play it".  Don’t try to do 

too many things at once. Being 

too simple is always better than 

being too complicated!
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Play 

Messy

Play with sand or table salt in a baking dish. 
Pretend to be in a desert. Hide stones in the sand 

and see if your child can find theml. (Rubbing 

sandy hands with baby powder helps get sand off 

skin easily.) Chat together about the story.

Themes: Listening. Listening and doing.
Plus general play to help your child remember 

and talk about the story.

Out and about

Do a listening scavenger hunt while out for a walk 

or in the garden. Ask your child to listen while you 

tell them something to find. Then they must bring 

you the item or stand next to it. (For example: a 

leaf, a stone, a red door, a street light.)

Pretend

Play with toy animals. Pretend to be a father or 
mother animal and make its noise. See if your 

child can find the animal that matches the noise. 
Celebrate when the animal has listened to its 

mother or father.

Active

Do games that involve listening and doing, such as 
"Simon says".

Playing anyway

Our children don’t always listen and do what we 

say perfectly like Jesus did! When this happens, it’s 
a great chance to talk about how amazing Jesus is 

and how different he is from us. 

For loads more ideas of how to "Play it", go to 

it

.com/playitthegoodbookwww.

Other 
ideas...

Create

Can you make bread out of stones?! Put some 

stones in a bowl and give them a mix. Talk 
about how we can’t make bread that way!
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